Week 3: September 12 - September 16, 2022

Nadine Tabucao - Vice President of Finance
- ASUSF VPF Tabucao has no updates
- The ASUSF Finance Committee has not approved or denied any requests
- The ASUSF Finance Committee is continuing to deliberate on funding requests from the following organizations: USFCA Craft Club, International Student Association, School of Management Honors Society, and Alpha Phi Alpha
- Senator Teruya drafted a resolution regarding CAPS and improving accessibility to mental health resources for students
- Senator Teruya identified a need to support Veteran students on-campus
- Senator Seth participated in the first University Budget Advisory Council meeting of the school year

Ethan Lee-Bellows - President
- President Lee-Bellows and the ASUSF executive team met with Coach Jackson of the Men’s Basketball Team to discuss collaborative initiatives and ways that ASUSF can drive up student engagement at basketball games.
- President Lee-Bellows and the ASUSF executive team are in the process of writing a resolution calling to change USF's mascot.
- President Lee-Bellows is working to appoint student representatives to various university committees.
- Senator Rosario is working on a pre-med link with resources for students
- Senator Yniguez is emailing different organizations on campus to get his questions surrounding financial aid transparency answered.
- Senator Johal is sending her Kirpan Resolution and Attendance Resolution to advocacy committee next week.

Ariana Anayat - Vice President of Internal Affairs
- VPIA Anayat invited USF Food Pantry Coordinator Kahanu Salavea to guest speak at the weekly General Senate Meeting in order to facilitate collaboration between ASUSF Senate and the Food Pantry.
- Additionally, Anayat is in the process of planning for Fall Town Hall next month: choosing a relevant theme and selecting an inclusive speaker and set of panelists.
- The Internal Affairs Committee voted to approve Charlotte Phan as School of Nursing & Health Professions Representative
- The Internal Affairs Committee interviewed applicants for the Gender and Sexual Diversity Representative position and School of Management Representative position
- Dmitry is continuing to finalize his Night Caps initiative. He is performing outreach to campus organizations in pursuit of potential partnerships.
● Zoe has created the foundation to host a clothing thrift event by the end of this semester; she is in communication with other relevant campus initiatives, such as the Gender Affirming Clothing Closet, and solidifying the details of her own event.
● Stefan met with SLE staff and is in the process of planning a weekend event for the Junior class. He is also pursuing a collaboration with the USF Food Pantry.

**Jasleen Dhillon - Vice President of Marketing and Communications**

● Dhillon has been working towards creating content for the senate instagram, and worked with USFTV in creating a promotional video for ASUSF senate.
● Dhillon is working with her senate pair, Ashlyn in creating a senate newsletter.
● Senator Quan is in the works of contacting admin, and is in the process of potentially establishing a SDS club.
● Senator Lopez introduced himself to multiple organizations including: LUNA, ISA CBSO and LU. He is also working towards creating an internship opportunity for students to update the USFCA website and creating more transparency. Angel also met with the board of trustees in relation to logistics in updating the website.
● Senator Glancy is working in collaboration with Dmitry on a NightCaps initiative. She is also collaborating with Senator Wang implementing a new attendance policy on campus. Ashlyn is also working towards a Food Pantry initiative, in collaboration with the USF food pantry.

**Fiza Shaikh - Vice President of Advocacy**

● Shaikh worked on planning the agenda for next week's committee meeting. She has a committee member, Forrest, speaking about USF votes next committee meeting.
● Shaikh is also getting in contact with Richard Hsu to get more information on the GIFT fund and sustainability initiatives.
● Shaikh also met with Gabriella Fulton, who is now the sustainability chair for the Advocacy Committee; she conducted a brief interview with her before accepting her application into the committee. Shaikh is also working on getting more members involved on her committee.
● Committee did not meet this week due to time rescheduling. However, next week the Advocacy committee will have a quick presentation of USF votes, some resolution ideas, and go over our mascot change resolution!
● Dariga met with ISSA, talked about engaging more with international students, figuring out how international students can be guaranteed a job so they can stay in the USA, and finding more employment opportunities for international students.
● She also had a meeting with Basilos, last year's international student rep and Anson, ISA president. She will update Fiza about those meetings next week!
• She is planning on going to international student organizations to spread the world of her position and is going to work on distributing her form in order to get an idea of what she can do for international students.